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Sustainability Factors 

•! Availability of materials 

•! Amount of material 

•! Amount of energy used 

•! Amount of process waste generated 

•! Type of process waste generated 

•! Capital required 



1st Generation Solar 

Cells based on silicon wafers 

•! Base material silica is plentiful 

•! Extremely energy intensive 

•! Large amounts of aggressive chemicals 
used in manufacture 

•! Parts are very fragile 

•! Significant silicon wastage 



2nd Generation Solar 

Thin film Photovoltaics 

•! Glass or Stainless Steel support 

•! Very thin layers of active materials 

•! Vacuum deposition 

•! Few aggressive chemicals 

•! Energy intensive 

•! Very capital intensive 



3rd Generation Solar 

Organic and dye solar photovoltaics 

•! Based on thin flexible plastic films 

•! Active elements incorporated in wet 

coatings 

•! Low cost manufacturing techniques such 

as screen printing 

•! Low energy 

•! Low capital requirement 



Current Status 

The Photovoltaic industry has worked 

towards reducing 

•! Material usage 

•! Energy usage 

•! Chemical usage 

There are still significant process yield 

losses 



Process Yield 

•! With all three generations of photovoltaic 

there is substantial scrap 

•! Most testing and rejection occurs at the 

final stage when all the value has been 

added 

•! Recycling at this point is virtually 

impossible 

What causes the scrap? 



Defects Generating Scrap 

•! Open circuits in collectors 

•! Short circuits between electrodes 

•! Pinholes 

•! Chemical interactions 

•! Lower transport efficiency 

•! Poor seal quality 

•! Coating adhesion failure 

How are the defects generated? 



Impact of Dust 

“One half of all array defects and 90% of 

the cell process defects are linked to dust” 

“80% of defects come from particles on the 

substrate” 



Traditional Cleaning 

•! Main cleaning technology is washing 

•! Washing results in discharge of large 
amounts of water containing surfactants 

•! A significant energy is required to dry the 
material 

•! The material can become recontaminated 
during drying 

•! Cannot be used on thin film coatings or 
plastic substrates 



Surface Contact Cleaning 

•! Well proven technology 

•! Used in Electronics industry for 25 years 

•! Widely used in printing, coating and 

lamination applications in many industries 

•! Increases yields significantly 

How does it work? 



Principles of  

Contact Cleaning 



Areas for Contact Cleaning 

in Photovoltaics 

•! Before printing of collector circuitry 

•! Before or during vacuum deposition 

•! After laser ablation 

•! Before lamination of EVA 

•! At all stages of 3rd Generation 

manufacture 



Sustainability  

of Contact Cleaning 

•! No chemicals involved 

•! No power required to operate 

•! No water wasted 

•! Only waste generated is adhesive roll 

•! Adhesive roll usage is low 

Plan to make adhesive roll biodegradable 



Case Study  

•! European Research Institute pilot plant 

•! In line coating and printing 

•! Polyester substrate 

•! 90% defect reduction in flexible Dye Solar 

Cells 



Conclusions 

•! Dust related defects can significantly lower 

process yields in solar cell manufacture 

•! Contact cleaning technology is effective in 

removing the dust particles which cause 

defects resulting in lower scrap rates 

•! Contact cleaning significantly improves the 

overall sustainability of photovoltaic 

manufacture 


